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SLIGHTLEAD IN

in Governorship Fight

RolKof Delegations Shows That Mr Cutler is ShortMany Vpt

of the Necessary Majority V
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Secretary iiijnond Holds the Ba1anceof Power

>

OF CANDIDATBS
presidential Electors T H Cutler-

of Utah David Eccles of Weber
Web Greene of Sanpete J A Miner-
of Salt Lake H P Myton of Salt
lake

Governor Hebar ML Wells of Salt
Lake John C Cutler of Salt Lake
James T Hammond of Salt Lake

Secretary of S TIngey of
Juab J D Dixon of Utah Morgan
Richards jr of Iron A A Law of
Cache Herschel Bullen jr of
Cache James Devine of Salt Lake

Christiansen x of

LIMETJP BOB GOVERNOR

Beaver
Box Elder
Cache r
Carbon
Davis
Emory
Garfield
Grand
Iron
Jual
Kane
Millard
Morgan
Piute

fc Rich
Salt Lake
San Juan
Sanpote

+ Sevier
Summit
Tooele
Uintah

V tftah
Wasatefa

+ Wayne 12

Webar 5 37 3 4

Totals 200 2U 49 +
Neaemwaef to Oholce SSil-

TTtf eattoate secured by
last night through 4

4 personal interviews with iaem +
beta of the various delegations
Fls rc sivem o t by the differ

f eat headquarters were ignored in
the aration of the table In-

f many instances the figures are
the remit of instructions and of-

f caucuses and may be relied upon f
as correct IK other cases they

4 represent the best Judgment of 4
members of the delegations The
Sgttre oa Sak Lake county nay
be fottnd the least reliable in the

4 list Salt Lake county has not
4 caucused and the size of the 4
+ delegation made K Impossible to
+ get accurate figures The figures +
4 given are the result of careful 4
4 consideration of the estimates +
4 made by a terse number of the +
+ Sale Lake delegates This table +
4 was compiled after a thorough +
4 iiiTOSttgation a d will probably +
+ be found tJie best esUmate yet +
+ +

day was strenuous
for candidates and delegates alike and
when mi night came there was many a
tired Republican seeking repose
gather his dissipated energies for the
struggle that comes today

Toe days close found the pituatkm-
Ftill mud in doubt Claims were leas
xtravagant and figures required

iiuch vision in the light of late in
f With instructions th ex
ep kni instead of the rule and with all

sides manifesting a disinclination to
force a trial of strength in advance ef
the convention there was apronounced
lark of defluite Information

The lineup of the delegnlions was
changed materially luring day
This was true tKciaHy in regard to
the andJdate for the nomiiiatirvn for
governor the nomination on which in-

terest centers Delegations that left
borne united in support of one caudi
date were torn asundet by workers
from the other camps during the day
Other delegations that came in divided j

were brought together and when work
was suspended for the day it was dif-
ficult to tell which side had done th
rnoat effective work All were busy and
all claimed substantial results

Th Cutler forces showed an Inclina-
tion to recede from their claim of 300
votes made a few days ago and simply
contended that Cutler would win on the
first ballot The Cutler men are placing
much dependence on Salt Lake Salt

will save us said ont of the j

leaders at midnight I cant indi
to you just where we have made

our gain but It to say we
have perfected an arrangement that
will enable us to win through the aid
of UK Salt Lake delegation

Wells Men Optimistic
In the Wells camp the feeling was

distinctly optimistic and ultimate vie j

tory if not on the first ballot was the
universal prediction

The ammond men as usual made
extravagant claims but it was plain

their success Wo an hold our
strength together Indefinitely said
of the Hammond men and We snail
b strong enough to keep the nomina-
tion from the others One or both of
them will have to ome to us to settle
itThe United States senators were con-
siderably in evidence during the day
Senator Kearns just back fromtrip was a conspicuous ngure about tile
Wells and Hammond headquarters at
the fullfn during the evening and his
lieutenants were also to be seeR in the
same neighborhood at frequent inter-
vals Th senior senator did not fuvor
the Cutr luadouarter by a call

Senator Smoot was prominent arouml
the Cutler headquarters and treated the
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Sevier C A Glazier of Utah BJ A
Moyes of Weber

5 Reiser of Salt Lake
H W Watt of J A Edwards-
of Box Elder T C Winn of Juab
Chris Burton jr of Davis

Attorney A Breeden-
of Salt Lake W A lice of Salt
Jacob Johnson of Banpet

Justice of the Supreme
Straup of Salt Lake C S Zane of

Salt Lake J E Prick of Salt
W Agee of Weber

Superintendent of C
Nelson of Sanpete

Congressman Joseph HowelT of
Cache

rival camps with the same courtesy
Senator displayed toward the
Cutler headquarters The mystery
the nnlsnlng room at Cutler head-
quarters was cleared up yesterday Serf
aWl the leading occupant-
of the room and to him the more influ
entlal delegates were conducted for
treatment At strategic points about
tie hotel appeared at various times dur-
ing the day and evening the leaders of
the Jorces Anderson Suther
land De Meis Clove Callister Loose

Howell Superintendent Jones of the in-
firmary and many others President
George C Parkinson of Oneida stake
in Idaho was in close consulation with
the junior senator during the evening
and several of the candidates were ad-
mitted to the presence at various times

The was busy outside of the
different headquarters A number ofleading delegations met in caucus with
out the lineup materially
Street corners In the vicinity of Second
South and Main were occupied by knots
of delegates until a late hour and the
aeene in general was lively The pres-
ent has aroused more Interest
than any Republican anteconventioncampaign for yeacS past The feeling
anoag the leadersis of intensity suffi-
cient to promise a convention of mow
than ordinary interest and if the dif

die with ttse convention the ex-
pectation of shrewd judges will
be disappointed

Gather at 11 Oclock
The convet Oon wIll meet this TOorn

Ing at 11 ocHek in the Salt Lake1 theare Siato Chairman Anderson will
call t e convention to order and wiltthm is u M ftr to 6doeg LL Cannon
wb was yesterday selected lemporaEy
chairman The for ooa ai asion will fae
taken cp by the routine work incidentalto organfcsatien and is not likely to de
veJoB anything of Interest The fights
for places en the ticket will come in the
afternoon and if they prove as bitter
and close as anticipated a night ses-
sion of the convention is probable

The antiCutler men were stilt talking
o springing a candidate forthe congre Bfona lnoinniation against Howell
If Weils these men favor
the Welts and Hammond forces behind
HaJHHond to beat Hbwell and thus pay
hint his activity in support of Cutler

CANNON FOR OETAIBHAir

State Committee Names Temporary
Officers

Andersons address OBMs connection wjth mailing letters to thetate c i tmiUe roen occupied much of theowe of the It met yes-
terday Temy ary officers for todayconvention were named as follows

Chairman George M Cannon of SaltLake vtee chairman Georco PRichard of second vice chair-
man Samuel Judd of Washington thirdv co E W Robinson of Cacheft urta vice chairman Joseph AV MuB er

F J Handersli0t of Weber first asBisUnt-
sevreiary MIL Lucy Clark of Davis sec-
ond aUtaBt A Vf Jenson ofSanpete third asstotaat secretary W S

of Tousle sergeantatarms AlfredFreyd of Iroif first assistanttarm Charles V Anderson of Salt
Lake assistant serireant termsVirgil Kelly f MilUrd third assistantantatarm R W Sevy of Garfield

At the sdecu9 s were unanimous extat o Sir Cannon
H WH opposed by W D Livingston of
Sanpete and by a vote of 13 to 19

The was atterded by Chairman
A f Davis Pace of Waynew ltoa of Rich BuUen ef G B-

Hireock proxy for SOy of GarfieldMpit r of DeMoisy of
of Iintah B ly of of
Tor le W 1t iead of Juab CJhrhstensen
of Reason f MiHarrf Hurst of

JOIMB nf IrAr Atkln Washing
ton Wey of Salt Lake Kuefeler of Weber
Porter of Morgan Gorge M cannon
prcxy JohiMom of Phitc

FIB A HEGISTEAS j

Mr Andersons Method of Manifest
i g Displeasure

Local Republicans are beginning to learn
that they oppose the personality and
methods of Chairman At their
p ri Henry F Heath late r itrar of
the Sixteenth district to aHtmg those
who have coae under the IeasBre of
Th fvBsy Heath fatted to endorse
what The Fiumy had done Last Zw e air
Heath was removed The having
Kucceeded la T rsua4i 5
Witoon to vote for the removal while
rommiseioner Standish opposed It

Altbqusb Mr Heath had made a atiltregistrar it was given out that
charges had bees made against him and
that his removal was In j

Heath at one appeared before me beard
and demanded to knew the nature of the j
charges He toW there had been MO
specific cluus T nerai
ptetnts r persons I ont care to
name who 4a not live in ywfr District
ctor

H Cartwrlgbt was appointed in Mr
Heaths Hearing that Mr Cart
wrtsnt did not Intend to qualify The
Fussy sent of his down-
to the Sixteenth to make a heat for-
a man t take place This search
was Instituted the

ana after Mr Heath
who Bad the unanimous endorsement of
the trJrt sac e
ment of county chairman had been
removed

DELEGATES BIDE PBEE

Howell and Cutler Furnish Tickets
For Cache Delegationy-

Lckan Alls The Cache delegation

vlded with twaaportatlDn free
ana man tried to make

delcsate bjiaieTc Ute railroad
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Cloudburst in the Mountains Near Seligman ffas-

NRushingrtorrents of Little Streams Santa
Fe Road Blocked r

I

FLOODS CONTINUE IN
J

n

ARiZONA

Madq

S

ELIGMAN Ariz Aug 24 During
a heavy storm today cloudburst
occurred In the which

caused all streamy in the locality af-
fected to become greatly swollen To
night a large velume of water is somr
tug through Grozier canyon Much
damage has already been done and the
Santa Ke Railroad company which has
been working night and day to repair
damage done by the recent rains la
practically out of business About 300

feet of track has been washed out at
Crozier The new abutments and
bridge at that point nave been moved
by the rushing water Telegraph poles
and wires have beSh wrecked and wa-
ter is running over the companys road

FINAl ASSAULT

IS IMMINENT

Japanese Expect to Take Port
Arthur Very Soon

ANTICIPATE HEAVY LOSS

PEOPLE AT TOKIO PS
TO

TOiao
Aug 24 Ma final

on Fort Arthur is immi-
nent Hundreds of Japanese guns

continue to pour a destructive fire into
the city and harbor along the lines of
forts and entrenchments preparatory
for the infantry assauit It is evident
that the Russian lines have been weak-

ened and partly penetrated in vi-

cinity of Autzahan Valid ICzshahJoorts
The entire line of Russian defenses Hn
mediately about the harbor are within
rang of the Japanese gu W

t
A number of Russian forts and bat

terles continue to be vigorous The
Japanese death roll will be heavily in-

creased before they are captured The
direction of the Japanese attack creates
the Impression here the city and
defenses on either side of the harbor en
trance will fall first The final stand
will be made at kfaotJoshan Japanese
official channels of information remain
closed and the navy departments an-
nouncement of the striking of
by the battleship Sevastopol and the
firing rpon the Russian forts by the
cruisers Nissbln and Katmga yesterday-
are the only disclosures made for sev-
eral days

It I believed here that both sides
have suffered heavy losses and that the
final record will make the siege the
bloodiest since The Japanese-
are supremely confident of the ultimate
result The of tb government
await tbe outcome in calm assurance
The people are everywhere deeorathig
streets and hou0 and erecting archelj
and flagstaff in preparation for a

celebration of the expected vic-
tory

HOTHING TO GIVE OUT

St Petersburg HasiIdttle or No News
From Port Arthur

St Petersburg 24 In spl iof
the anxiety wrfch fs felt regarding thc
fate of Port Arthur the war office
and the admiralty
closed today uwlng to the christening-
of the royal infant and no official dis-
patches were giy an out

So far as can be ascertained no fur
ther news of the progress of the Tight
Ing before the beleaguered fortress has
been received except that contained In
the reports from foreign sources These
latter are confiiftting some of thgm
reporting that the

exhausted and others
claiming that the Japanese have cap
tured Etzeshan to the
western lIne of defenses If thig po

a
mountains
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bed at Crozier The railroad
have announced that alt the delayed
westbound trains wJlLaeoaasti On
by way of AlbuQuerque and Den I fe
N M and detour west over tile SOH f-
em Pacific tracks to California rumbers 1 and 7 started at 3
tonight The Guthbert hvu c v
special from Canada followed at Ash

and all other westbound trains
were on their The
Santa Fe was arranging to transfer
its trains from Ashfork to the Maricopa

Phoenix road via Preseott andthen
to Los Angeles on the Sguthern Pa-
cific Considerable damage by wash
outs near Maricppa however put that
road in bad and trafas oould
not be handled safely

aitipn has been taken awd occupied
it is realized that unless the 3 panc e
ore at Once dislodged f forts
will be breached and the position of
Port Arthur rendered critical The re
port however is considered as requlr-
In gcQiifirmatlon

The simply fact that the day to
which a portion of the pUblic
are looking forward to with saRsrsti
tious dread passed without the of
the fortress suddenly s the
people here to hope thatthe cmiste r
Ing of the czarevitch will nfrake a turn
in fhe tide

Reports that General Kuropatkjn s
to make an important moVe
to be circulated but the cbarac-

tei of the move is not hinted gst
As the reports from front agree

Ihat tle rains have ceae d that
the roads are drying a resumption 9f
military activity to expected

Since his retirement from Slmou
and the Yangtze ft is es-

timated that more than jcln
forcements have reached 6crieral Ku
ropiatkln

Nothing has been received from
Russian soldiers connrmlng the report
that the battleship Sevastopol struck
a mine outside Port Arthur yesterday

STRUCK A MINE

Eussiart Battleship Sevastopol Badly
Damaged

Qhefoo Aug 34 2Sl p m Tbe-
JIussian battleship Sevastopol Afjdi
struck a mine yesterday off Port Ar
thur and wa towed inside the harbor
by a steamer had previ lisybeeit in
jured while firing on land
positions outer rofet ad-

V-

Tok o Aug 24 f9 a m Pucfeiw de-
tails of the disabling of the Russiabattleship Sevastopol have been re-
ceived here It seems that on Tuesdax
afternoon while engaged in shelling
Japanese land forces front a position
outside of Port Arthur the battleship
struck a mine and was by the
explosion She was towed brick Into
Port Arthur

The Japanese was
detailed to watch the Sevastopol Her
commander reports that th Russianship emerged froni Port Arthur Tues
day morning and coderated with cer-
tain Russian batteries in bombarding
Japanese forces on chore This firing1
had been kept up for several hours
submetged mine The explosion caused
her to list heavily to l at

same time she lurched forward al-
most burying thor bow under She
was towed Port Arthurbya
tugAdmiral

Kataoka reports that the
NisshnH and Kasuga

fired upon the Russian forts on Tuey
day They discovered that the Russians
wereshelling the Japanese land fjerces

position near Lungtslntsz The
Nisshin and the Kasuga steamed
close to the land and after a short
bombardment silenced the Russianguris

lEorts Silenced
Chefoo Aug 24 230 p ni4 Infor

of undoubtable authenticity
states that the Japanese armored cfuls
ers JNisshfn and have b0mbardT-
ed and silenced the Russian forts
of Golden hilt at the entrance of Port
Arthur

The forts roferte o arc wofi M
the s same Qr Very close ort
nsmgtze and Chaochanko mentioned in
thcs dispatches yesterday and today
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Irish Leader Predicts Early Fall of the Balf9ur Govern
ment and Says His Party Holds the-

v Balance of Power-
t

I

REDMOND IN VW YORKJOHN

t a VV
I SWaQRlv Aug 24 The White

H Star lucy Teutonic on which
John Redmond the Irish lender
Redmond and the nationalist

membeys parliajittnC Patrick
Captain A C DMUatt

paStllnggrs tried tonbjtot li ta

The members of the Redmond party
have come to attend the C4mventt-
onpfhe Irish league which is to be
hfid in New York the last two days
of August Mr Redmond was root at
quarantine by the United States reve-
nue Maeklnac with about thirty
members of the Irish league aboard
In discussing his vwit Mr Redmond
said

We come here first to attend the
convention of the league which K n
given such moral and material assist
aacii in past two years

Just at present we are anxiously
watching developments in England

wljiph may change conditions and so
materially affect our party The pres
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government is doomed and ft is
only a question of a few months cr
weeks when fate a general

Mr Chamberlain who broke up the
Liberal party has succeeded now In
breaking up the Unionist party and
for there is no question
that the next general election wilt T
salt in the defeat of the government

TWis Is the situation we are liow
facing and the result of the coming
election rtust be of the greatest Im-

portance to Ireland She will be In
position of extraordinary power
is evident that the next government
will have only a small majority rfd
the Irish who have thirtyfive votes
if cast one way or the other would
turn the scale

Thre was ademonstration when the
Teutonic reached her dock There of-
ficers of the Womans Auxiliary Irish
league met Mrs Redmond and es-
corted her to a hotel

The auxiliary wail give a reception
to Mrs Redmond and her dauafctr
tomorrow night The public reception
to the visitors will be held in Car

we will
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SPEAKER CANNON PROFESSES TO

BELIEVE IN REPUBLICAN VICTORYv

Chicago Aug 24 Speaker Cannon
was In consultation with the leaders at
Republican headquarters Jpeaking of
the political outlook he

I have just spent two weeks io the
stem states and while I would not

to pass upon tbe situation
there as I in a congressional
district 1 will say that so far as I
could gather from my conversations
with leading men of both parties the
trend of feeling since Parkers nomi

and especially since his speech-
of acceptance is the Repub-
lican ticket Our main effort will be
to get the vote out In Vermont for
instance tl only question Is whether

will be 20WW or
In reply to a question as to the rea-

son for his reference to Judge
Mr Cannon said

It was intended to be all things to
all rom and like all efforts tff that

STILL VERY WEAK

Senator Hoar Clings Tenaciously to

k VVercesir ilass Aug l A bulletin
Senator Hoars condition Jvtwed today

slid
Thc senator had a comfortable night

trouble in his throat and lungs hon
entirely disappeared He te still very
week and d ea not how any liwreaoc of
ftrwisrth He Is noldlntr sis own

A telegram of sympathy front Arch
Ireland was by Roekwood-

He r today
Senator Hoar has hall a more

day The throat and lungs nre not
trouble H has n little

nourishment There it eeiy
pect for n good night

tonight R Gilman Senator-
I Hoars issued soon afterward
the following medical summary of

The condition of the whirh
caused alarm has Improved materially
during the last three days KIM imniediate
danger has apparently neon cverted
Changes In too heart and other
have been marked for some and
these together with the

following a long am severe attack-
of lumbago recovery untjertaln

FINAL WORD SPOKEN

Will Not BunTor Governor of
New York

Bay N Y Aug 24 My fins
word has been spoken That I an to be

In any sense In connection
with till New York governorship Is out
of the question

Eonner of War EUhu Root
mad r this statimenr to a r pMitW atlve
of the Associated Press tonight

Ac Geo B of the
national commfttee Mr Root arnv6il in

Bay at 545 a anti th lll r-

niaJif ns guests of President Ra3s5yelt t
Tlfey tame to consider the irt
ter of accentani and arlous matters
rHating to the campaign
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kind it proved to be nothing to any
manYes IK added tbe te fa-

vorable the fdnces are all
In good order there are no rails down
and the fences fire staked and ridered
and In shape to add a couple of barbed
wires if necessary

How about the outlook for the
house of representatives

The Indications are for a closer
vote there than on the electoral ticket
hot tlere Is danger there if we only
get the vote out

He expressed the opinion that the
labor complications would not affect
the situation

It is only a question of a division-
of the profits said and every
body knows that HO such a question
could have under the
last Dempcratlc administration for
there were no profits

PACKERS JiAVE A PLAN

Will Try to Get Tederal Troops For
Policemen

Omaha Neb Aug 24 T J Ma-
honey use of the attorneys for the
South Omaha packing Interests today
made the statement that efforts were
being on the part of his clients
and associates to have federal
troops stationed at South Omaha and

the raflroaoa leading to Omaha
over which the packing houses are
running morning and evening a char-
tered train for the accommodation of
thlr present workmen-

i The packers representatives claim
this course has been determined on for
several reasons one of which is that
they cannot set justice in South
Omaha nd that they xionot wish to
encumber county court with a lot
of cases winch should not be brought
there and that by concentrating the
suriHfe troubles In one court they would
be greatly simplified

Washington 24 In the absence ofany official intimation tnat the aid of
the federal government is to be Invoked
at Omaha In behalf of the packing In-
terests the responsible of the
administration In Washington prefer not
to course mlgnt be followed
If sum request comes except to say
that ft would dcp nd altogether the
showing be It is pointed

very clearly by them
a request for federal assistance of the
character referred to must rome Irom thelegislature of the state or from the gov

that event the mattr would
be promptly taken for consideration

An exception to this might be per
ntitted In the event that marshal of a
court was unable to enforce an order that
might be a result of steps
taken by the paeJdns Interests which
ease that official could tall on the de-
partment Qf justice lorwnatevcr assist-
ance he might need-
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laborers and trlkrrs one man was
killed and three wounded
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headquarters Vlfilt Be Located

J Today

EKRaso Gets Next Year and is in the Combina

Salt lake

I
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f

Mining Congress

S

for next meeting qf American
c nsre s an Salt Lkrj
location of congreps head 4

T quarters A combine effect 4
4 ed today between delegations
4 from Skit LaKe and thoe from 4

California Alaska Idaho Ore 44 gun and Texas Denver is not 4
4 showing her hand in the flgfot 4
4 Rumors are current that sbe Is t+ prepared to make great showing
4 at the last moment but of

her delegates will discuss her BO 4+ sltion It Is practically conceded
all sdes that Salt will 4

4 secure the permanent location+ Tomorrow there will be a big
demonstration by Salt Lakes 4

before a vote is taken It 4
4 that the demonstration
4 will result in a stampede of tne

delegations to Salt Lakes cause 4
4 Halt an hour before the after 4

session of the congress eon 4
+ vened delegations nfl states 4
4 in a body to the armory They 4
4 will be headed by the Texas bend 44 and all will wear Utah badges 4

Judge will address the 4
congress tomorrow An animated 4
debate over resolutions occupied 4
most of todays session Dr E 4
R Buckley of Missouri reading a 4

4 paper on state geological bureaus 4

Portland Ore Aug 24 The
of the resolution modifying the

constitution of the American mining
congress and empowering the body of
directors to in future select the place
for holding the annual conventions
has somewhat changed the aspect of
the fight for the convention being made
for 1905 El Paso delegates believe
that a majority of the new board of
directors will be friendly to the choice-
of that city however and that they
have lost none of the prestige gained
with the delegates with the change in
the rules governing The Salt Lake
and Denver delegates however con
tlnu to buttonhole the delegates and
express every confidence that tae or
the other city wilt entertain ti con

nest year The time when the
selection shall be made is not Axed
ah3 beat any ttewr during th

tha the fcpae eems
wise allowing fpr the
preliminary work essential to the suc-
cess of an annual convention Hence
the result may not be known for sev-

eral months
Test Comes Today

The report of time committee on
buildings and permanent headtrasrters
eliminated every other city from the

and Salt lake City and that is to o

tbe consideration of the sesswn to
morrow As that will be the crucial
test of the voting
of the committee on credentials will
be received tomorrow morning having
been made the special order for the
opening session of the day

Resolutions reported back by the
committee on resolutions to the con-

vention he first bitterness
of the convention and more nan an
hour of the forenoon session was de-

voted to debate over resolutions re
ported back with reconuue RtK nt
that they be not adopted resolu-
tion of T A Rickard editor of the
Mining and Engineering Journal of
New York Indorsing the action of the
postoffice department was unanimous-
ly

Discussion Was Acrid
Immediately thereafter a resolution

Cleary of Washington recom-
mending that the same be

j of patentees of agricultural and
other lands as that demanded of the
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TWO MISCREANTS

Another Deportation Outrage at Cripple
Rescued by Sherjff Informations

Leaders of Saturdays Mob

m

41j

i

UNDER ARREST

CreekVictim
Filed Against

Colo Aug H A News

Two men were arrested bjr
Bell today while attempting to de-

port Herman Hen a clothing
of Goldfield from the district

In with one other they
forced at the point of revolvers
to accompany them saying they were
wanted at Independence After the
men had left with ttfclr prisoner
Heras son trtephoned Sheriff Defl of
the oocurrance and the latter with
two deputies overtook the wouldbe
deporters and fholr vlcti t and ar-
rested two of the former H wise
then given over to one of tt ief erl fe

who Is now guarding him to prevent
any further to him away
Herz says that a big crowd of armed
men Lad gathered near the Hull City
property for the purpose of escorlin
him from he res-

cued by the In time to
thwart their plans

STRIKEBREAKERS
GUARDED

0 Aug 2Twenty strike
bn aKer by a guard w spe-

cial officers arrived today and wet
cortn Into the plant ot the America
Steel Hoop company The arrival of the
nonunlomdU crested m fc txciteme
and a large crowd followed the men n
the march to the mill but there was no
violence

COED WAVE EOR KISSOUEI
Chicago tug W Arrangements were

made at Republican headquarters today

souri campaign at Kansas City on either
tne or Septerabsr-

WATS03Sr BETIBES
i 3sR
W3B oflay placed36hti C Watson

the retired list of the nay having
reached the oge o W

O sPeclal front Cripple Creek says
Sher-
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miner which was adversely rpor i

and was again referred to tin wm-
nteeafter some acrid comm up
the subject by Colonel John s i

ford of Oregon indorsing th r
and critirijing the uuiu1 f M

committee
Warm discussion was nrou r

a resolution oomuiitting th toi
to an indnifionient of the
residents of Alaska for rpf

national congress vy-
nfore delegates The
mtttee recommended that l

adopted II S Joseph of Itah ili i
upon the tx m ittee for tv r

for its attitude J T romfortb
Alaska made an impHssion il ap
for Its consideration and r F

Alaska who introduced he rriitins followed with arguments in
favor Secretary Talmace of
explained that the committro did Ht
wish to mix questions

business of the conversion s
retary Mahon appealtd to th
not to reject the resolutions meant
benefit the industry as a while Fi
ally tte resolution Was adopted by a-

very large majority
Candidates Por Directors

The Oregon delegation ha select
J Frank Watson the present third vi
president as their candidate for mem-
ber of the board of directors The v-
dhlacy of Phillip S Bates rill rh pe-

taryshlp will also be put f nv rii
the n unless thr
cam bent Irwin Mahon is a andiur
for reelection in which event Mr
Bates will probably withdraw from r
race as he does not wish in po ti
former official

Colonel John S Crawford CJraii r

Pass Ore doliverpd the on atldr
of the morning session taking or n

subject The Relation of Sl rtr
Force and Its Conditions to Gfolgr
Colonel Crawford unmerrifuij
the incompetent mining engineer
detriment to the progrreas of the inlrr
try and a parasite to the hrter ra
of engineers who devote their sol in-

tention to mining-
A W Gifford secretary of the Inter-

national Miners association f El Pa
Tex Is tbe selection of T xas d
egation for one of lJt emb r8 of t

board of directors
Dern For Utah

Salt Lake City will recommrnd the
election of John Dern as a mrml r f

theboard of directo
Colorado win probably ad van r Jin

F CaJlbreath jr as its ho f-

m Aer f ffr board q dire t rs
There is srme ntrovfM as t

whether or not delegates have any i ie
to vote upon the question nf p mian
headquarters unless such delejfat s T
members of th organization hay
paid their initiation fees and an
dues Since th congress is in incor-
porated institution governpri by
laws of Colorado under hi h it
created an interesting phas is
sented and if it finaly held that
members raving paid their du ar
gUile it will reduce the voting streii
represented On the other hand
voting of proxies if df rar i B

increase the number Opinions of
best counsel i being soujshi y i

sled parties to decide the i sy
lemAt the afternoon pp i ii I r K H

Buckley of Knila Mo d liere l

address on The Functions of i

State ieolopical Surveys md thi I

reau of Ge ogy and Mines Ilk r1-
ptr was technical in character f

large extent Dr Buckley splan
the distlm venrtBis between lie
of various deparimrn rstnU
lished to assist the minus in iln
hers This ad lrvw with tli nlopii i

of the Rickard resolution constituti
the entire business of thf nft rn-
iiesdon and adjournment was taken a
5 octoefc until 10 oclock tomorrow i
order that the del gatrs and visitor
would be at liberty t parti i ati M

the reception tendered nistit at tne
I Commercial dub
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Denver Aug 14iA sp rial to fn
News from Cripvle Creek nays T
criminal information filed
the district court tftday by D nMy
District Attorney tharles Buti-
cbm gltig about per
InetUiiiilK a number of the rr r
mont citizens of the district with be-

ing leaders the mob ile
a dozen or nv re mm the Hs
trlct la t Saiuvlay Tiie iiiffimyr n
were based UJKHI afDuavits prfpreti i

Denver by the men who WM IriV n
from the camp Xin of the mf ritions contain two counts iini tb
tenth three counts The rlpenJa H5
named in all of the complaints
practically th sam The h rgp ri
elude conspiracy malicious iniitii r

Itfrcenv false impri um n ant A-
ssault to kill It will require JM-

Icapiases to complete the Rfrvkt up
the defendants named in the Infornj
finns arid Uy cannot be prepared
fore late tomorrow Bonds have h i
arranged in sums of fat and 1

PAYMASTER ROBBED

BY FOUR BASKED MEN

Paterson N J4 Aug 24 Four 4
4 masked men held up the pay +
4 master of the ORourke 4
4 tion company a Mr White on 4
4 the ridge road near here today 4
4 and rubbed him of 5900 +
4 The paymaster accompanied by
4 two men on his way to the

J olUrr of th company djivtna in
a buggy vliin four men one an +

4 American masked completely
4 and three Italians wearing blue

fame out of the woods 4
4 The American shot thc
4 The robbers covered tKi thee c +
4 upants of the buggy vit guns 4
4 and got way with tVr of 4
4 minry whih was in tv iottom
4 of the buggy 4
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